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CONTACT BOLTON UNISON
Bolton UNISON, Second Floor
The Bolton HUB, Bold Street Bolton BL1 1LS
Phone: 01204 338901
admin@unisonbolton.org
www.unisonbolton.org

We need your
contact details
Moved House?
Changed phone?
Different Surname?
Changed workplace?
Retiring or leaving
your job?
Please let us know!
Bolton UNISON
needs to keep your
membership details
up to date.

Email
changemydetails@
unisonbolton.org
to notify us of any
changes. If you’re
not sure whether
you’ve already told
us, then don’t worry,
we don’t mind if you
tell us again!

Follow Bolton
UNISON online…
To keep right up to date with all
the union news and views follow
Bolton UNISON on the web…

Website:

www.unisonbolton.org

Facebook:

www.facebook.com/bolton.
unison

Twitter:

@UNISON_Bolton
Mixam
team@mixam.co.uk / 01923 594 040
Address: 6 Hercules Way, Watford,
Hertfordshire, WD25 7GS UK
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Intro

O

n behalf of all on the
Black Members Self
Organised Group (SOG)
it’s great to once again
welcome you all to the special
edition of Bolton Branch
UNISON Black History Month
Magazine 2022.
We have all been through
a rough few years with the
pandemic and a cost of
living crisis is looming on the
horizon. But with each other’s
support and resilience we will
come through fine at the other
end.
In this magazine we hope to
shine a light on some great
individuals with Bolton links
and connections. Clive Myrie,
a few years older than me,
was at my old school, the
Hayward School. The late
Des Drummond was always
wondering around some of
the areas and streets where I
lived.
The local Black Workers
Group really want to connect
with grass roots community

organisations
and help
to organise
meaningful
activities
and events.
We need to
promote all
the good in
our diverse
Black and Asian communities
and unite in the fight against
division, hate and racism.
Finally as we now have a new
monarch in King Charles III,
whose reign is much more
diverse than that inherited by
his mother, it is anticipated
that the new King will reach
out more to a modern
multicultural and multi-faith
Britain. We all hope that he
will act as a unifying force,
making more visible efforts to
connect with ethnic minorities
and disadvantaged groups.
Ibrahim Kala
Bolton Unison Branch
Black Workers Group

If you would like to receive direct emails from the NW Black Members Committee please email
A.Blundell@unison.co.uk or to join our WhatsApp group send us your name and mobile number.

Two New Faces
of Bolton!
Black History Month is being marked by two new
additions to the Faces of Bolton display on the Bolton
Museum staircase - Clive Myrie and
Lorraine Walker...

K

ayoon Anderson has painted
a striking portrait of the veteran
journalist and broadcaster Clive Myrie,
who was born in Bolton and grew up
on Manchester Road near the Burnden
Park football ground.
Clive went to Hayward Grammar (now
ESSA Academy), and says he “had
wonderful teachers who believed in
me”, encouraging him on his path
to becoming a multi award-winning
journalist. He is one of the BBC’s most
experienced foreign correspondents
and became the host of the BBC quiz
show Mastermind
in 2021.
Also on display
will be a newly
commissioned
portrait of the
amazing Lorraine
Walker by Tina
Ramos Ekongo,
an Equatorial
Guinean painter
who lives
and works in

Manchester. She
often creates her
vibrant portraits
of women by
painting on
cardboard.
.
Lorraine was
born in Jamaica
in 1936 and
came to England
in 1960,
living first in
Wolverhampton
and London,
before travelling
to Bolton. Once
in Bolton, she
got a job with
Burton’s, the men’s clothing company.
Lorraine has been an active member
within the West Indian community
in Bolton since the 1960s, and after
her retirement from Burton’s, she
volunteered at the Unity Centre in
Johnson Street.
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A Role
Model and
Superstar

Photos courtesy of Leigh Centurians

Rugby league legend Des Drummond, who confronted
racism on the pitch, has passed away...

D

es Drummond, who scored 141
tries in 280 games for Leigh, and
became a household name via the BBC
programme Superstars in the 1980s
passed away earlier this year, age 63.
“Des was a true superstar of Rugby
League and one of Leigh’s all-time great
sporting heroes” said Leigh Centurions’
Chairman, Mike Latham “He lit up the
rugby pitch with his explosive skills and
off the field was a humble and caring
person who perhaps never realised just
how much of a hero he was to so many
people.”
Des and his family, originally from
Jamaica, made Bolton their home.
His dad had a jeans stall on Bolton
Market, while Des, following in the
footsteps of his brother Alva, signed for
Leigh and played a crucial role in the
club’s championship and Lancashire
Cup winning side in 1981-82. Later he

also played as captain for Warrington,
including in the 1990 cup final, and
Workington Town amongst others, while
being capped 24 times for Great Britain.
Des would have got more caps but he
was controversially left out the 1988
Lions squad after confronting a spectator
who came onto the pitch at Widnes to
racially abuse him. This won him even
more fans!
In 1983, Des also won over the hearts
of tv audiences as he came runner up in
the popular programme Superstars that
pitted an array of sports stars against
each other. In the final at Hong Kong,
Des recorded a time for the 100metres
that would have qualified him for the
heats at the 1984 Olympic Games.
Tributes poured in for the incredibly
popular personality, with former player
and Warrington coach Tony Barrow

saying “I thought the world of him, as
so many people did. The Warrington
fans idolised Des, just as the Leigh fans
did. But then everyone loved Dessie,
everywhere we went. I’ve never heard a
bad word about him.
“For me as his coach, he was brilliant,
one of my lads” he added “He’d do
anything for the team and was never
an ounce of trouble. He had such an
engaging personality and used to make
us all laugh. He was so laid back and
nothing bothered him...
“Des had explosive pace and when he
got the ball it electrified the crowd, like a
big buzz around the ground” he enthused
“Everyone knew something was about to
happen and so often it did, a spectacular
try or a run as Des would hurl himself
headlong into an opponent...There’ll

never be another Des Drummond.”
Bolton Olympic Wrestling Club, where he
was a long standing member, stated that
Des was an “inspirational role model for
so many”, while Mike Latham concluded:
“Des lit up our lives and right now, it feels
like a light has just been turned off. He
will be remembered in the highest regard
and tales of his career will be handed
down through generations. He truly was
one of the all-time greats. But above all
else, a lovely person...”
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Local Legend Ramila Patel
Still Fighting Racism!
thereafter, including
two huge Anti-Nazi
carnivals in London
in 1978, and the
Northern Carnival
Against Racism in
Manchester.
Before the Carnival
there was a rally
outside Strangeways Prison, where
the NF had too many prison officer
members, and Ramila addressed
the 15,000 people in attendance,
before they marched across town to
join a total crowd of 40,000 watching
bands including Steel Pulse and The
Buzzcocks in Alexandra Park.

Bolton’s Ramila Patel rose to fame in anti-racist circles
by taking on the National Front at the height of its
infamy, and has recently disclosed that she also worked
undercover for the anti-apartheid movement in South
Africa...

C

ut back to 8th October 1977 when
Martin Webster, the leader of the
Nazi National Front walked through
Hyde alone but surrounded by two
thousand police after a proposed NF
march was banned. In front of the
horrid procession, the very small, very

young, very brave Ramila jumped out
with a placard almost as big as herself
proclaiming ‘Black and White United and
Fight’...
It was a defining moment for antiracists, as the movement gathered pace

What few people know is that,
previously, Ramila and her family
had a whole history of activism. Her
father as a young man had joined the
Salt March led by Mahatma Gandhi
in Dandi, and was arrested with
thousands of other anti-British rule
protesters, subsequently spending six
weeks in jail.
In 1962, a few months before
independence, Ramila’s family moved
to the Ugandan capital Kampala
where she was born, moving to Bolton
in 1966, six years before Idi Amin
expelled the entire Asian community.
Here in Bolton, her father joined the
Labour Party, and Ramila became
politically active, picketing Bolton

Town Hall against the closure of her
art school... “At this picket, I began
to realise all sorts of things, my eyes
were opened” she recalled in an online
talk at the Working Class Movement
Library a few years ago.
“At the same time, the Soweto uprising
was happening and that was also a
very significant influence on young
people; young Asian people that I
hung out with and people I hung out
with at the art school” she added “So
for us that was a defining moment. It
introduced a lot of us to be immersed
in fighting racism, and we had a
slogan that said ‘Don’t let the Nazis
rise’; you jumped on it, any moment
that you saw it.”
From the Bolton picket, Ramila
became involved with the International
Socialist group (later the Socialist
Workers Party) and attended,
amongst many demos, the famous
Grunwick strike pickets where Asian
women were fighting for union
recognition, anti-apartheid demos and
student occupations at Manchester
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Polytechnic where she
was a student. She
also helped to set up
the Bolton Asian Youth
Organisation which
organised opposition to
the NF at every turn...
“The Soweto students
influenced us in a little
town in Bolton and
across the world” she
explained “If you took
Photos – top with Mandla, Nelson Mandela’s
the number of people
grandson, and, bottom, with Ronnie Kasrils.
living in small villages
and boycotting South
Of her remarkable
African goods you thought ‘What a wow
history, Ramila stresses
moment’ because it started small and went
that “All this was
on. For me the most fantastic moment
happening years ago
was the release of Mandela but those
and it could easily be
things took a long time and we had a lot of
right now. We have to
disappointments along the way...”
remember that racism
didn’t end, it continues.
Along that route, Ramila was recruited in
The communications
the mid-1980s by Ronnie Kasrils, Chief of
were primitive but we got
Intelligence for UMkhonto we Sizwe, to run
things done, we had the
a ‘safe house’ in Gaborone Botswana, on
discipline to make things
the border with South Africa. Her brief was
move.
to establish a stable home and to operate
legally without raising suspicion. As a British
passport holder, she could pass through
the border controls operated by the South
African army with ease, and, sometimes
acting like a tourist, looked for safe crossing
points into South Africa, while her safe
house was used mainly by Kasrils.
Ramila’s mission ended in1989 with the
imminent release of Nelson Mandela, and
she celebrated his freedom where she
worked at the Waterford Kamhlaba United
World College, alongside his grandson
Mandla.
Ramila continues to teach Visual Arts in an
art centre funded by Sheila and Richard
Attenborough at Waterford Kamhlaba,
Eswatini, and supervises a Community
Service project once a week to teach art to
inmates from a Juvenile Detention Centre.

“Now, to see young
people on the streets for
the Black Lives Matter protests is absolutely
fabulous because street politics died down
for quite a while, as it was easier to press
a button on social media. While that’s
relevant, what I like about the Black Lives
protesters is that, against all odds, they are
coming out, and that is a defining moment.
We look to that next generation to continue
the fight...”
With thanks to Geoff Brown and Ramila
Patel and their chapter in Stand Up to
Racism’s Black History Matters: Made in
Manchester book project.
To watch the full Working Class
Movement Library online talk see
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=JO09V3B-AiU&t=441s

Bolton’s First
Asian Mayor
Councillor Akhtar Zaman has
become the 155th Mayor of
Bolton...

A

khtar Zaman, who has represented
the Halliwell Ward for over twenty
years, has become Bolton’s first Asian
Muslim Mayor and is exceptionally proud
to be Bolton’s First Citizen.
Akhtar, who has chosen his wife Nargis
to be his Mayoress, has worked in
the voluntary sector, local and central
government, the NHS and higher
education as an equality, diversity, and
inclusion specialist for over 25 years.
Born in Pakistan, he came to live in
Bolton with his family 36 years ago,
and went to Bolton College and Bolton
Institute of Higher Education (University
of Bolton).
“I feel very privileged to
have been chosen to
represent the people of
Bolton, it’s the greatest
honour of my life” says
Akhtar “Bolton has a lot
to offer and has immense
potential. Over the next
months I look forward to
raising the profile of Bolton
and meeting people from
all walks of life.”

charities:
Fortalice, Bolton Hospice, Bolton
Wanderers in the Community Charity
and Girlguiding.
Ibrahim Kala, Chair of Bolton UNISON
Black Members (Self Organised Group),
has been appointed as the Lay Muslim
Chaplain to the Mayor for the term of
office, a role he undertook first in 2016.
Along with the Mayor’s normal civic
duties, other events could be organised
depending on the wishes of the Mayor
around key dates of Ramadhan/Eid/Hajj
or even other key pillars of Islam, and
Ibrahim is looking forward to working with
the Mayor and the Mayor’s Office Team
over the next year.

During his time as Mayor,
Akhtar will be raising
funds for his four chosen
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Bombshell Report On
Racism In The Workplace
The TUC commissioned the largest representative
poll ever carried out to look at the experiences of
BME people at work...and the results will shock
many but not others...

I

n August this year, the TUC’s Anti-Racism
Taskforce published a report titled Still
rigged: racism in the UK labour market
which spelt out in no uncertain terms the
experiences of BME people at work. The
results will shock many but not those who are
living on the sharp end of discrimination.
The report was based on a weighted poll
of 1,750 Black and Ethnic Minority workers
which the TUC believed was the largest
representative poll ever carried out to look at
the experiences of BME people at work. The
poll showed...
•
•
•

Two in five BME workers reported
experiencing racism at work in the last
five years.
Almost one in five BME workers (18%)
had to work two or more jobs for financial
reasons.
15% have worked on a zero-hours
contract at some point in the past five
years and a similar proportion (13%)
have had working hours changed at short
notice.

Those who reported experiencing at least
one form of harassment were asked to
think back to the most recent incident. Over
half believed that their treatment was at

least partly due to their race or ethnic
background, with 27% reporting racist jokes
or banter; 26% reporting being made to feel
uncomfortable at work due to, for example,
people using stereotypes or commenting on
their appearance; 21% reported being bullied
or harassed, and 21% had racist remarks
directed at them or made in their presence.
Around a third reported that the most recent
incident left them feeling less confident at
work (35%), and a similar proportion said it
made them feel embarrassed (34%), while
31% felt that it had a negative impact on their
mental health.
Only 19% of those who had experienced
harassment reported the most recent incident
to their employer, and were more likely to
tell their family or friends (41%), a work
colleague (34%), or do nothing (24%). Only
6% told their trade union – although this does
rise to 20% among trade union members.
Action was taken to prevent harassment in
just 29% of cases, and in 24%of cases, no
action was taken. 44% of those who had
experienced harassment but didn’t report
it said they didn’t think the issue would be
taken seriously.

“These findings are a clear example of how
institutional racism manifests in workplaces
across the UK” states the report, while TUC
General Secretary Frances O’Grady didn’t
mince her words about the findings...
“Racism scars every aspect of working life”
she wrote “As well as determining who gets
hired and fired, it also shapes Black workers’
day-to-day experiences, from training and
promotion opportunities to the allocation
of shifts and holidays. Many BME workers
also told us they have experienced bullying,
harassment and worse. Alarmingly, the vast
majority did not report this to their employer.
“Unsurprisingly, all this comes at a huge
cost” she added “Black workers’ mental
health suffers. Their confidence takes a hit.
And many suffer in-work poverty, sometimes
having to do two, or even three, jobs to make
ends meet. This racism doesn’t just wreck
lives - it’s used to divide working people and
makes us all weaker.
“We know too that Black workers are on the
frontline of insecure work, being massively
over-represented on zero-hours contracts
and in low-paid jobs” she explained “And
this makes them especially vulnerable to the
cost-of-living emergency now hammering
working people. This study underlines the
overwhelming need for change.”
The TUC General Secretary slated the
Government for failing to deliver reforms,
arguing too that “ministers have chosen to
pursue dangerous narratives about race that

Previous TUC research
has shown that Black
workers are:
More likely to be disciplined
More likely to have low scores on
performance appraisals
More likely to be given the more
challenging and less popular tasks
More likely to be unfairly criticised
More likely to suffer harassment or
violence
More likely to be bullied
Less likely to get access to training
Less likely to be given development
opportunities or be allowed to act up
to a senior level
Less likely to get access to promotion
Taken from: Racism Ruins Lives: An
analysis of the 2016-2017 Trade Union
Congress Racism at Work Survey

divide working people”
She concluded that trade unions have to
put the fight against racism at the heart of
their work...“We must build solidarity among
working people, showing that the debates
about class and race in modern Britain are
fundamentally linked” she concluded “And
we must lead by example and meet the
aspirations of our Black members for better
work...”
To read the full TUC report see https://
www.tuc.org.uk/research-analysis/reports/
still-rigged-racism-uk-labour-market
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Islamophobia
Conference
University of
Bolton Stadium
On 10th November, there’s a big conference on Islamophobia
in Bolton and here Firdous Patel discusses why it’s needed...

I

slamophobia was introduced into Britain’s
political lexicon in 1997 but has been
longstanding in the UK and beyond for many
years prior to the introduction of the term.
Islamophobia refers to and encompasses
the overt, covert and unwittingly
unfavourable treatment of Muslims. There
are several definitions of Islamophobia but
it can be agreed that it is deep rooted in
racism and includes social and economic
exclusions alongside physical attacks and
hostility against Muslims. It is however more
complex than it can be defined, and can only
be expressed and understood through the
sentiment and experiences of those who it
affects and those who have experienced it.
Islamophobia spreads through to the rhetoric
of journalists and politicians, and finds
itself at the centre of fictional storylines and
within workplace policies. The Islamophobia
Conference on 10th November is an
opportunity to push comprehension of

14

Islamophobia further. It is only through
understanding that we can truly build up the
tools to eradicate its consequences.
Beyond reiterating the regularity of visible
and easily-identifiable Islamophobia, the
Conference is a crucial chance to discuss
the root causes of it and the role played by
the government and all arms of the state’s
bureaucracy that reproduce stereotypes of
Muslims to underpin legislation and policy.
Islamophobia Conference
Thursday 10th November 2022 9:30pm3:30pm
Platinum Suite, Bolton Whites Hotel,
University of Bolton Stadium.
Speakers include MPs Yasmin Qureshi
and Afzal Khan, AA Qil Ahmed, formerly
BBC and Ch4, Martin Goldman of CPS,
and Rizwan Wadan of Pixeleyed Pictures.
For more information email
islamophobia.conference1@gmail.com

Black History Month 2022
Events and Activities Highlights...
Bolton Events
This year’s Black History Month sees the Bolton
Black History Group (BBHG) working with Bolton
Library and Museum Services and the African
Community Association of Bolton (ACAB) in a
busy schedule of films, exhibitions, workshops
and fun activities suitable for all ages and abilities,
to mark the experiences and contribution of Black
people throughout history...
Sat 1st Oct 11am-3pm
Free Event from BBHG
Bolton Cricket Club
Bishop’s Lane BL3 2JB
African drumming from Papa Sam, plus African
tribal face painting, music, stalls, a raffle and free
Afro-Caribbean food. The Group will also unveil
a short film and exhibit of four iconic figures who
they hope to honour over the next few years
– Diane Abbott (first Black MP), Steve Biko
(antiapartheid campaigner), Harriet Tubman AfroAmerican Abolitionist) and Roy Hackett (antiracism activist).
Mon 3rd Oct 11am-3pm
Unit 28, Market Place, BL1 2AL
ACAB will hold their traditional opening ceremony
to mark Black History Month, with four schools
performing, plus an exhibition and presentation
featuring the four iconic figures who they hope to
honour over the next few years.
Tues 4th Oct 7:30pm-8:30pm
Zoom Watch Party
BBHG present Part 1 of the Amadeuz Christ
film, Out of Darkness, examining the untold
history of African people and the events that have
contributed to their conditions today. The three
part documentary will explore the origins of the
Nile Valley civilisation, contact between Africa
and the Americas pre-dating Columbus and the
influence of the Moors in Europe leading to the
European Renaissance. It will also look at the
history of modern day racism, the concept of
‘white supremacy’, the impact of Hip Hop as a
social movement and the idea of nationhood.
Phone 07910 285769 or email
BoltonBlackHistory@gmail.com for the login
details.
Thurs 6th Oct 7pm - 9pm
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Bolton Black History Group Quiz Night
Socialist Club, Wood Street, BL1 1DY
Pit your wits against other teams of up to three
players answering questions on music, films,
sport, geography, general knowledge and famous
Black people from history to the present day. £2
per person to enter. Prize for winning team. All
proceeds to Bolton Black History Group
Sat 8th Oct (also on 1st Oct) 10am-3pm
Youth Workshops
Unit 28, Market Place, BL1 2AL
ACAB will be hosting youth workshops at which
there will be African themed face painting, a craft
table for children, plus drum beating and dance to
learn how stories were traditionally told. Plus the
exhibition of icons, stalls and more.
Tues 11th Oct 12:30pm-2:30pm
Free Seniors’ Luncheon Nosh Up
The New Testament Church of God
20 Church Avenue, BL3 4AN
Free meal for Bolton’s Black elders, with Black
chart topping music from the 50s, 60s and 70s
organised by BBHG.
To book a place or to request transport email:
BoltonBlackHistory@gmail.com or call 07910
285769.
Tues 11th Oct
Zoom Watch Party
BBHG will be presenting Part 2 of the not to be
missed Amadeuz Christ documentary, Out of
Darkness.
Phone 07910 285769 or email
BoltonBlackHistory@gmail.com for the login
details.

Thurs 13th Oct 2pm-4pm
Summer of Soul
Bolton Library Lecture Theatre,
Le Mans Crescent
Starring Stevie Wonder,
Gladys Knight and The Pips,
Nina Simone, B B King, The
Staple Singers, Sly and The
Family Stone and others, the
film explores the 1969 Harlem
Cultural Festival aka The Black
Woodstock which took place
in Harlem, New York City. The
movie, presented by BBHG with
Bolton Library and Museum
Service, features live footage and
examines its impact on Black
history, culture and fashion,
drawing parallels between then
and now.
Phone 07910 285769 or email
BoltonBlackHistory@gmail.
com to register.
Sat 15th (and 22nd) Oct 10am3pm
Youth Workshops
Unit 28, Market Place, BL1 2AL
ACAB will be hosting youth
workshops at which there will be
African themed face painting,
a craft table for children, plus
drum beating and dance to learn
how stories were traditionally
told. Plus the exhibition of icons,
stalls and more.
Tues 18th Oct 6pm - 8pm
Bolton Yore History
Bolton Museum and Library
Exhibition, storytelling and
artwork, organised by Bolton
Unity Alliance. Free and
refreshments will be served
Thurs 20th Oct 2pm-4pm
Harriet
Bolton Library Lecture
Theatre, Le Mans Crescent,
BL1 1SE
A free film screening of Harriet,
starring Cynthia Erivo as
Harriet Tubman, organised by
BBHG with Bolton Library and
Museum Service. The movie
tells the story of a woman born
into slavery, who escaped and
subsequently made some 13
missions to rescue around
seventy enslaved people,
including family and friends,

Events in Greater Manchester
Tues 4th Oct
The Dears
Orchestral, dark indie rock pop mixed with dramatic
live shows have seen the band perform all over the
world, including Glastonbury, Pop Montreal and T in
the Park.
The Deaf Institute
135 Grosvenor St
Manchester M1 7HE
£16.87 to book: www.thedeafinstitute.co.uk

using the network of antislavery activists and safe
houses known as the Underground Railroad.
Phone 07910 285769 or email
BoltonBlackHistory@gmail.com to register.
Sat 22nd Oct 11am-3pm
Free Family Fun Day
New Library Space (formerly New Look),
Crompton Place, BL1 5BU
Organised by BBHG with the Bolton Library and
Museum Service, there will be a series of family
friendly events throughout the day, including stories,
music, crafts and object handling. Papa Sam will
be giving an African Drumming Workshop, while a
Windrush Fashion Exhibition will take place in
the History Gallery of Bolton Museum, Le Mans
Crescent, BL1 1SE from 11am, and there will be
a Black History Quiz on the 1st Floor of Bolton
Library, from 12noon.
Tues 25th Oct 7:30pm-8:30pm
Zoom Watch Party
BBHG will be presenting Part 3 of the not to be
missed Amadeuz Christ documentary, Out of
Darkness.
Phone 07910 285769 or email
BoltonBlackHistory@gmail.com for the login
details.
Thurs 27th Oct 2pm-4pm
I Am Not Your Negro
Bolton Library Lecture
Theatre, Le Mans Crescent,
BL1 1SE
Free film showing by BBHG
with Bolton Library and Museum
Service of the movie based
on the unfinished manuscript
of James Baldwin, directed by
Raoul Peck and narrated by

Samuel L. Jackson, exploring the history of racism in
the USA through the lives and assassinations of three
of Baldwin’s close friends: Medgar Evers, Malcolm X
and Martin Luther King.
Phone 07910 285769 or email
BoltonBlackHistory@gmail.com to register.
Sat 29th Oct 10am-3pm
Youth Workshops
Unit 28, Market Place, BL1 2AL
ACAB will be again be hosting youth workshops at
which there will be African themed face painting, a
craft table for children, plus drum beating and dance
to learn how stories were traditionally told. Plus stalls,
exhibits and more.
Fri 4th Nov from 4:30pm
Black History Month Closing Event
St John Fisher, Church Hall, Manchester Road,
Kearsley, BL4 8Q
ACAB organised event with free food served from
5.20pm. Speeches and presentation at 6.30pm,
Reggae Tribute Act at 8.15pm, and a Disco 8.45pm
-9.30pm.
For more details on all these events see the
Bolton Black History Group on Facebook

Wed 5th October
Forgotten Voices
A one woman show starring Shareesa Valentine
with the remarkable story of Eva Moorhead Kadalie
who, before Mandela, cried out for freedom in South
Africa.
Manchester Cathedral
Victoria Street
Manchester M3 1SX
£20 to book: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/forgottenvoices-tickets-252093036057
Sat 8th Oct
The Glass Menagerie
A poetic and bruising portrayal of a family on the
brink of change via a complex web of love, loyalty
and trauma. Reimagined for the Royal Exchange’s
unique in-the-round theatre.
Royal Exchange Theatre
St Ann’s Square, Manchester
To book: https://royalexchange.co.uk
Sat 8th Oct
Empowered To Lead Conference
For Black female professionals and Allies dedicated
to being meaningful and purposeful change-makers,
committed to the advancement of Black women into
senior leadership and board level roles.
Marble Street
Manchester M2 3AW
£40-£80 To book and further details see
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/empowered-to-leadconference-tickets-305437510817?aff=ebdssbde
stsearch
Mon 10th Oct
The Weeknd: The After Hours Tour
The multi-platinum singer comes straight from
headlining at the Super Bowl!
AO Arena
Victoria Station Approach, Manchester
£94.45 To book: www.seetickets.com
Wed 12th Oct
Wednesday 12th October
Grandad Anansi
Abi and her Grandad tell each other Anansi
folktales in this in this humorous and heartfelt intergenerational adventure
Oldham Library & Lifelong Learning Centre

Greaves Street, Oldham OL1 1AL
£3.83 To book: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/grandadanansi-tickets-397027719597?aff=ebdssbdestse
arch
Fri 14th Oct
Manchester Folk Festival: Stolen From God
A narrated song cycle by Reg Meuross, unfolding
the history of England’s involvement in the
Transatlantic Slave Trade, with Reg Meuross
(guitar, vocals, banjo); Jali Fily Cissokho (kora);
Jaz Gayle (vocals); Cohen Braithwaite-Kilcoyne
(concertina, vocals)
English Folk Expo (EFEx)
2 Tony Wilson Place
Manchester, M15 4FN
£13.20 To book: www.englishfolkexpo.com/event
Fri 14th Oct
Neville Staple
2Tone party tour with ‘the original rude boy’ from
The Specials 40 Years of Ghost Town Tour with
guest Roddy Radiation, the original Specials
guitarist, and his ‘Skabilly Rebels’.
Manchester Academy 2
Oxford Road, Manchester
£23.25 to book: www.ticketmaster.co.uk
Sat 15th Oct
The Real Thing And Odyssey In Disco Fever
Live
Stockport Plaza, Mersey Square,
Stockport,SK1 1S
£28 To book: www.quaytickets.com/stockport/
en-GB/shows/the%20real%20thing%20and%20
odyssey%20in%20disco%20fever%20live/events
Tues 25th Oct
Ladysmith Black Mambazo
South African male choral group that sings in the
vocal styles of isicathamiya and mbube, and rose
to fame singing with Paul Simon on his 1986 album
Graceland.
Bridgewater Hall
Lower Mosley Street, Manchester, England M2
3WS
£40.80 to book www.ticketmaster.co.uk
Sun 30th Oct
COBO: Comedy Shutdown
Comedy of Black Origin with Richard Blackwood
(EastEnders, Hollyoaks), Lovell Smith (Best New
Act 2019), Daliso Chaponda (ITV The Royal Variety
Performance 2020 & Britain’s Got Talent, BBC) and
Marlon Davis (BBC Live At The Apollo, Comedy
Central).
Frog and Bucket Comedy Club
102 Oldham St, Manchester
£19.80 To book: www.seetickets.com/event/
cobo-comedy-shutdown-black-historymanchester/the-frog-bucket-comedyclub/2393521
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